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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR MOIRA
Dear Merrick Family,
What are your favorite Christmas memories?

Special traditions

around setting up the Christmas tree and other decorations. Favorite carols.

Dear Merrick Family,
What are your favorite Christmas memories? Special traditions around setting
up the Christmas tree and other decorations. Favorite carols. A special scripture,
poem or book. Wonderful foods lovingly prepared. Visits with loved ones. Travels
near and far. Setting out the crèche or the Christmas stockings. Candlelight
services. Poinsettias, holly and mistletoe. Sending cards. The picking out of special
gifts, enjoying the delight on the faces of children. To this day I remember the
sweet/salty taste of my mother’s delicious popcorn balls sprinkled with cinnamon
candies. Watching the classics, from a “Charlie Brown’s Christmas” to “It’s a
Wonderful Life.” Eyes tearing up at “Silent Night.” Making angels outside on newly
fallen snow.
It is important to remember our personal stories and the sacred stories of our
holy season. There’s so much sentimentalizing, too much commercialism. We’ve
gone from observing Advent and Christmas, to the latest: “give him/her the best,
this gift-giving season.” Our own Christmas memories are most likely mixed.
Some of us may have difficult memories of holidays that lacked in love. Others of
us, as we’ve grown older, miss the loved ones who no longer gather around our
table. So it is very important that we dig deep to the memories that have never,
and will never, change. For the same Love that was born in that stable, desires to
be born in our hearts, no matter how young we are, old we are, what our abilities
are – here right where we are – in the very stable of our lives. The good news is
that the star is still guiding, the journey is calling, and Bethlehem waits for us,
where there is always room.
The Advent candles, which we light every Sunday during Advent, beckons us to
a season of ongoing preparation for the Christ Child.
There are many ‘happenings’ for us during this Christmas season at the church:
We’ll be decorating the church on December 1 at 10am, our TOY DRIVE and
MITTEN & HAT & GLOVE DRIVE both begin on Sunday, Dec. 2, our annual Women’s
Noel Luncheon will take place on Sat., Dec. 8, we’ll be holding a Congregational
meeting on Dec. 9 during worship service, the Christmas Joy offering is scheduled
for Dec. 16, and don’t forget the beloved Christmas Pageant also on December 16
at 5pm followed by our Vespers’ Dinner at 5:30pm.
Thursday night, Dec. 20, at 6:30pm we’ll be Christmas caroling at the homes of
local members and friends, which brings us to the height of our Christmas season
with our Christmas Eve Candlelight service at 7:00pm. Our bell and voice choirs
will help us welcome in our Christ and Savior!
More detailed Christmas season information will be forthcoming in future
bulletins. Keep your eyes open and your hearts prepared for the joyous festivities!

Continues on next page

Wherever the season finds you, make sure you
join the holy journey. Re-forge precious memories to
ancient memory. May the angels be your
companions, the star shine brightly on your days.
May your hearts be filled with hope and that Eternal,
Ever-born Love – this season on to the length of our
days.
May we observe a holy Advent and Christmas, and
may our prayers, our service and our shared precious
memories prepare us for a happy and holy 2019!

Pastor Moira

Moira Ahearne

Pastor

CLERK’S CORNER
Merry Christmas!
Ready or not, here it comes! Christmas, that is. Are
you ready?
Please join with us this Christmas season. As this
issue of TC clearly attests, we will be celebrating
Christ’s birth, as well as our strong fellowship, in so
many ways, including:
Our Women’s Noel Luncheon on December 8
at 1 pm. More details are inside TC.
Our Annual Vesper’s Play and Dinner on
December 16 starting at 5 pm, when our
church school tells us once again of Christ’s
birth in their own imitable way. Then, join us
for fellowship, and maybe even a visit from
Santa!
Our Christmas Caroling, on Thursday,
December 20. We will be bringing Christmas
Cheer to our shut-ins and others. It’s one of
my favorite activities. No singing ability is
required – just a loud and cheerful voice is
required. I guarantee the experience will warm
your hearts.
And don’t forget to create your own
Christmas celebrations. Is there someone you
haven’t seen or spoken to in a while? Pay
them a visit, or give them a call! Better yet,
bring them to church for our Christmas Eve
Service at 7 pm!
I wish you all a most joyous Christmas.
Faithfully yours, Gary

STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN - We’re off to a
good start for this year’s Stewardship Campaign.
We’ve asked, and many of you have found a way to

increase your pledges. And there are a few pledges
yet to come.
As we’ve always said, you are a most generous
and loving congregation. Thank you so much!

NOMINATING COMMITTEE- Unfortunately, I
must also bring up some Church business during this
joyous holiday season. Our Nominating Committee
has commenced its search for individuals who would
like to serve, whether it is on the Session or the Board
of Deacons. We need your help. Please consider
saying yes if approached.
Thank you!

WE'RE BACK!!!!!!

We are back at CPC! As of
December 2, we have returned to our church family and
are so pleased to be here! For those of you who don't
know, Brian had open heart surgery on October 9 and has
been recuperating. After several setbacks, Brian is doing
much better. It will take a few more months until he gets
his energy back, but he is ready to travel and sing!
We thank you all so much for your cards, emails, and
especially for your prayers which truly helped Brian
recover.
We are looking forward to celebrating Advent and
Christmas with our choir and friends.
See you in Church!
Brian and Cathy Donohue
THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE - Our Thanksgiving food drive for the Freeport Emergency food
pantry was a huge success! We collected $582
enabling us to purchase 29 $20 supermarket gift
cards for the patrons of the Pantry. Some of you
went out and bought supermarket gift cards
yourselves, 3-$25, 1-$20, and 3-$10, and we
added those to our 29. In total, we were able to
give the Pantry $705 worth of gift cards! Thank
you, thank you, thank you!
Yolanda at the Pantry was ecstatic and thanked
us profoundly. She mentioned that food donations
are scarce as there are only about four churches
who donate food to them, CPC being the main
contributor!
So please know, everyone, that your money
and food contributions to the Pantry are making a
large impact on those in need in our area. What
better way to go into the Christmas season of
giving by KNOWING you are making a difference.
We can’t thank you all enough, and bless each
and every one of you!
Your deacons, Mona, Jessie, Rich, Mary, Diane
and Bobbie

ADVENT CALENDAR SALE
We’d also like to report that ALL our
Advent calendars (with chocolate) have
been sold, and $90 (total sales) was given
to CPC’s General Fund. Thank you,
Pastor Moira, for initiating and
spearheading this Advent opportunity.
(From Nov. 4): For my sister, Peggy, who
will be running in the NYC Marathon today.
(Karen B.);
“for my brother, Brian, that he gets a new
car. (Amanda P.);
“for my husband, Linwood, as he works at the NYC
marathon today. (Amanda P.);
“for my father-in law, Al Coward, as he recovers from hip
surgery” (Amanda P.);
“A JOY! Our friends, Freda and Mike, got engaged last
night! (Nancy and Gary S.);
Ann Polhemus who is in Winthrop Hospital;
LORD, REVEAL YOURSELF TO ALL WHO LIVE
WITHOUT HOPE!
(From Nov. 11): Please pray for Elizabeth Eldred;
(From Nov. 18): A prayer of thanks – 26 years ago today, a
beautiful young lady named Lily walked into the Middle
Earth Hotline. My life was changed forever. Joe;
Please pray for my mother-in-law, Charlene, and her
siblings on the loss of their father. (Amanda P.);
Please pray for my sister, Ina, who is relocating to Maine
(Jessie G.);
Please pray for Lisa – God’s will for her life, and for
Joseph for God’s guidance. (Anne R.);
Please pray for Brian Kelly so that he can be guided by the
Lord for a good used car and a new job. (Rich K.);
Please pray for Erika, my daughter-in-law, and her family
on the loss of Ernest, father, husband and grandfather.
(Mona G.);
(From Nov. 25): A prayer of thanks: Happy 31st wedding
anniversary to my parents, Fran and Rich Kelly! (Amanda P.);
Prayer of healing for Lena;
Prayer of comfort for Grace, Lena’s mother;
Guidance through prayers for happiness lifted from depression;
For Anne – a special intention for healing;
Prayers for the family of Paul Granger who lost their mother
suddenly this week;
Prayers for Tommy Murray who has an aggressive form of brain
cancer. (David B.);
Prayers for Nancy Wheeler who is having a rapid onset of
dementia. (Jamie and David B.)
A FRIENDLY REMINDER to please share your joys and
concerns with Pastor Moira, one of our deacons or
Barbara in the office. HELPING HANDS loves nothing

more than to reach out and let you know we share in
your joys as well as in your heartaches. We’re here
for you, but you must let us know!
Jeffrey Creighton
Jo Gencorelli
1
Elizabeth Eldred
12
Paul Wilkin
13
Milan Alexander
14
Rev. Ralph Wright
14
Jordana Bello
18
Dawn Gallo
22
Mary Jane Gould
26
Mia Bello
27
Pat Lofaro
28
Jessie Gregorio
31
(If your name did not appear here, it’s because we don’t
know it’s your birthday! Please call Diane Wood at 516623-9495 so we can add your name to our list! )
READY FOR DECEMBER? HERE WE GO!
Order your Christmas Flowers or
just contribute to the Flower Fund
now through Dec.9.
$14 each
plant. Forms can be found
on the back table in the Sanctuary,
in this December Tower Chimes and in the Sunday
bulletins. Forms must be back to Mary Leschinski
by Dec. 9.

Now through Dec. 16…..
our MONTH-LONG
CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE
FOR THE FREEPORT
EMERGENCY FOOD PANTRY!
Please bring a new, unwrapped toy for a child of any
age and drop it off in the bin in the back of the
Sanctuary. As Christmas nears, ALL the toys will be
taken over to the Freeport Emergency Food pantry.
Yolanda, the Pantry manager, said the impact of our
generosity brings tears to the eyes of struggling
families!
Now and into the New Year, please bring
new or used-in-perfect-condition HATS,
MITTENS AND GLOVES (adults –
infants) FOR our MITTEN TREE! All
donations will be given to the Freeport
Emergency Food Pantry. We would
prefer NEW donations, but used-inperfect condition will also be accepted.

Please join Mary at 10am on
Saturday,
Dec.
1
to
decorate our church and
grounds for HIS coming!
We’ve decided to
decorate early this year so we have more time to
visually and spiritually enjoy the season. Please
come on down and lend a hand!
The SEASON OF ADVENT begins
on Dec. 2 with the lighting of the
Hope candle. The Peace candle will
be lit on Dec. 9, the Joy candle on
Dec. 16, the Love candle on Dec. 23, and the
Christ candle at our Christmas Eve candlelight
service with Lessons and Carols at 7pm.

CHRISTMAS CHOIR AND HANDBELL
CHOIR - There is still time to join us with
choir and/or handbells for our Christmas
Eve Service. We will begin rehearsals on
Sunday, December 2 and continue rehearsing through
Sunday, December 23. All are most welcome!
Any and all women are invited to
attend
CPC’S
ANNUAL
WOMEN’S NOEL LUNCHEON on Sat., Dec. 8, 1pm at
Jani’s in Wantagh. $15 prepaid to
Mona Grimm is preferred. Please
call Mona to make your reservation at 516.546.6757!
NOW IS A VERY EXCITING TIME AT THE CHURCH AND
TIME TO think about joining either Session or our Board
of Deacons for the 2019 slate. Please, pray about how
YOU might be called to serve the church. Every single
one of us has been given gifts for ministry to share and
to exercise – like muscles! Help is needed in all aspects
of our life together as a community of faith, from lending
a hand to our property commission, to encouraging
and delivering food pantry donations, to planning
worship, to doing dishes after coffee hours.
Please join in praying for volunteers to step up to the
joyful task of serving the Lord through this congregation.
Your thoughts, suggestions and questions are most
welcome.

It’s also a great time to VOLUNTEER TO BE
AN USHER or to serve
COMMUNION in 2019!
Won’t you join our teams?

Please call Bobbie Zimmerman-Lewis (917-968-5600) if you’d
like to join either or both teams. Anyone may be an usher, but you
must be a member of the church to serve communion.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a
Congregational Meeting to be held
on Sunday, Dec. 9 in the Sanctuary
during the service of worship to
hear a report of the Nominating
Committee and for electing individuals to the
Session, Board of Deacons, Auditing Committee
and Nominating Committee for terms beginning in
January 2019. A quorum will be required.

All ChristmAs flower And Vespers’
dinner reservation forms are due back
on Dec. 9.
BIBLE

STUDY

IS WINDING DOWN and
CLASSES #5 and #6 have
NEW DATES!! (CLASSES ON
DEC. 4 AND 5 HAVE BEEN
CANCELED.)
The
NEW
SCHEDULE is:
Class #5 is now on Tues., Dec. 11 at 5pm at
Freeport Presbyterian or on Wed., Dec. 12 at 12
noon at CPC. Class #6 (the last class) is now
scheduled for Tues., Dec. 18 at 5pm at Freeport
Presbyterian or on Wed., Dec. 19 at 12 noon at
CPC.
Please either email or text Pastor Moira
to let her know which class(es) you will be
attending (text: 917-327-2119 or email her at
moiraahearne@aol.com). This way she can also let
you know if a class has to be canceled at the last
minute.
All TOWER CHIME ARTICLES each month
will be due by the 15th of the prior month. If
you have something for the January Tower
Chimes, please email or deliver it to the
church office by December 15.

In the lead up to Christmas,
many of us spend time in search
of the ‘perfect gift’, the gift
that communicates to friends
and family how much we know
and love them. Jesus came to

live among us, bringing light into darkness, and
reconciliation to God and to one another. A
perfect gift from a gracious God. As important
as gifts to loved ones are, the Presbyterian
Church (USA) gives throughout the year
through the Christmas Joy Offering, drawing us
back to the manger and God’s perfect gift to us.
During this Advent Season, we celebrate
leadership; past, present and future through
support of the Christmas Joy Offering. We do
so because church leaders greatly impact our
lives of faith, walking with us down the past to
be more like Jesus. We want future leaders for
the church and world, like those educated at
our Presbyterian-related schools and colleges
equipping communities of color to reflect the
wideness of God’s intended diversity, and we
want those church leaders and their families
who find themselves grappling with a critical
financial need to have the resources they need.
For those supported through the Christmas Joy
Offering, this help is truly a gift from above.
May our gifts, and the leaders who receive
them, point us always to the truth of the one
whose birth we celebrate, Jesus Christ – the
truly perfect gift.
The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected
during worship service on Dec.16. Envelopes are
included with this Tower Chimes, in the bulletins
on the 16th or on the back table in the
Sanctuary. Thank you for whatever you can
give.

Children’s ChristmAs plAY
Our Sunday school
children will again be
retelling
The
Christmas Story for
our enjoyment on Sunday, Dec. 16 at 5pm.
Please, come see their reenactment as only they
can perform! It’s always a night to remember!

AND THEN, PLEASE JOIN US
AT
5:30PM
FOR
OUR
ANNUAL VESPERS’ DINNER
IN FELLOWSHIP HALL!

Immediately following our Children’s Christmas
Play will be our annual Vespers’ dinner in
Fellowship Hall.
This year, just like last, Fellowship will be
responsible for the main meal / meats and the
beverages. They are asking all dinner attendees
to make a salad, side dish or dessert. A food
sign-up sheet is in the back of the Sanctuary so
we can try to keep tabs on the foods coming in.
A reservation form is included in this month’s
Tower Chimes and can also be found on the
back table in the Sanctuary. Please fill it out and
return it by Dec. 9 to Charlie Leschinski or you
may call-in your reservation to the church office
(516.378.7761). Thank you, and hope to see
you there!
Please join us for a few hours of
CHRISTMAS
CAROLING
on
Thursday evening, Dec. 20,
beginning at 6:30pm.
We’ll start off at CPC to
carpool, and then spend the
next few hours caroling at the homes of some local
members and friends who don’t get out much and
could use some Christmas cheer! We ALWAYS have
a good time, and what better way to spend a
Thursday evening than by bringing the Christmas
Spirit right into the homes of those we care about!
Please sign-up in the back of the Sanctuary. If you
have any questions, please give Gary a call.

Please join us for our 7pm
Christmas Eve
candlelight service
with lessons &
carols, our bell and voice choirs,
Cathy Donohue back on our
magnificent pipe organ and Brian
Donohue leading our tenors! Let’s celebrate the
birth of our Lord and Savior together!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND
Happy new year from your
church family. Blessings to
all in 2019!

DECEMBER 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursda
y

Frida
y

DECEMBER DRIVES: We’ll be collecting TOYS for children of all ages and HATS, GLOVES &
MITTENS for adults and children of all ages – all donations to benefit the Freeport Emergency
Food Pantry!

2

FIRST SUNDAY OF
ADVENT – LIGHTING THE HOPE
CANDLE
9am Worship Service; Rev. Moira

3

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT –
LIGHTING THE PEACE CANDLE,
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

5

10

9am Worship; Rev. Moira in the
pulpit; Usher Team #5 (Joe Arcuri,
Alex Bard, Pat Lofaro and Vinny
Lofaro); SUNDAY SCHOOL;
Coffee Hour; All forms due back
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
– LIGHTING THE JOY CANDLE;
CHRISTMAS JOY OFFERING

17

AA 8p-9:30p

OPA 7p-10p

NA 7p 9:30p

11

12

13

14

BIBLE
STUDY
CLASS #5
5pm at
Freeport
Presbyt.

BIBLE
STUDY
CLASS #5
12noon AT
CPC (brown
–bag lunch
encouraged NA 7:00 -

AA 8p-9:30p

23

24 7pm

9am Worship; Rev. Moira in the
pulpit; Usher Team #2 (Scott
Dodge, Fran Kelly, Al Lewis &
Bobbie Lewis); SUNDAY
SCHOOL; Refreshments;

Christmas
Eve candlelight svc.
with
lessons
and carols ;
Ushers #3

30 9am Worship; Rev. Moira in the
pulpit; Usher Team #4 (J. Crummy, J.
Gregorio, T. Rose and J. Schuessler);
Refreshments; Sunday School

18
BIBLE
STUDY
CLASS #6
At 5pm at
Freeport
Presbyt.

9a Worship; Rev. Moira in the
pulpit; Usher Team #1 (Pat
Dubovick, Charlie Leschinski,
Nancy Stuber & George Weeks);
SUNDAY SCHOOL;
Refreshments;
5pm Children’s Christmas Play
5:30pm Vespers Dinner
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT –
LIGHTING THE LOVE CANDLE

7

AA
6:45p9:30p

AA 8p-9:30p

16

6

1 10AM
DECORATE
SANCTUARY
WITH MARY!

8
1pm Women’s
Noel Luncheon
at Jani’s in
Wantagh. See
Mona Grimm if
you’d like to
go.

in the pulpit; Communion (servers
Joe Arcuri, David Brackett, Mona
Grimm and Mary Williams);
Usher Team #4 (Janel Crummy,
Jessie Gregorio, Tom Rose and
Joe Schuessler); Children will
worship with the families in the
Sanctuary (No Sunday School);
NASC 1-6pm; Refreshments
TOY DRIVE BEGINS;
‘MITTEN’ TREE BEGINS

9

4

Saturday

25

OPA 7-10p

9:30p

19

20

21

6:30pm
Christmas
Caroling
(meet at
CPC)

OPA 7-10p

NA 7:009:30p

AA
6:459:30p

26

27

28

OPA 7-10p

NA 7:009:30p

AA
6:459:30p

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
TO ONE
AND ALL!
8p-9:30p

31 NEW
Jan. 1.
YEAR’S EVE; Happy New
office open
Year (office
closed)

January Tower
Chimes articles
due
AA
6:459:30p

BIBLE
OPA 7p-10p
STUDY
CLASS #6
12noon
at
CPC (brown
–bag lunch
encouraged

15

22

29

3-11pm NA party
in Grafing Hall

CHRISTMAS FLOWER ORDER FORM 2018
Name: ____________________________________________________

# of poinsettia plants: ___________

($14 each)

(Plants may be brought home AFTER our Christmas Day service.)

I won’t be taking my plants homes, and CPC may have them. _____

Dedication in Christmastime bulletins:
___________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Please mail this form along with your check made payable to “Community Presbyterian Church” to:
Mary Leschinski, 2784 Alder Road, Bellmore, NY 11710 (or to the church office) by Dec. 9.
(Please use the back of this form if you need more room.) Questions? Call Mary at 781-4320.
I would like to contribute towards WREATHS AND/OR SWAGS $______
I don’t want to reserve a plant, but would like to contribute to the FLOWER FUND $___________

Vespers’ Dinner – Sunday, Dec. 16 at 5:30pm
Please reserve your spot at our annual Christmas / Vespers’ Dinner!
Fellowship will be providing the entrees / meat and beverages. They are asking YOU to
provide a salad, side dish or dessert.
***And don’t forget to let us know what dish(es) you’ll be bringing by signing-up on the
Christmas Dinner / Vesper’s food sheet on the back table in the Sanctuary.
Please fill out the below form and return it to Charlie & Mary Leschinski at 2784 Alder Road, Bellmore, NY 11710
or to the church office by Dec. 9. Questions? Call Charlie or Mary at 516.781-4320.

************** (You only need fill out and return this form if you are attending the dinner.)***********
Family Name:______________________________
I’ll be bringing a: _______ SALAD
_______ SIDE
_______ DESSERT

# of Adults _______

# of Children ______

(What type?) _________________________________
(What type?) _________________________________
(What type?) _________________________________

